Historic Preservation Commission Agenda

9:00 a.m. Regular Meeting
Wednesday, February 2, 2022
Powell Conference Room
City Hall; 25 Center St.
Vermillion, SD 57069

1. Roll Call
2. Adoption of the Agenda
3. Approval of the Minutes
a. January 5, 2022 Regular Meeting
4. Visitors to be Heard
5. Old Business
a. Review Draft of Historic Property Questionnaire to accompany Building Permit Applications
6. New Business
a. Discussion of CLG Report & 2022-2023 Application
b. Discussion of CLG Preservation Conference
7. Adjourn
Access the Historic Preservation Commission Agenda on the web – www.vermillion.us
Addressing the Commission: Persons addressing the Commission shall be recognized. Please raise your hand to be recognized and
state your name and address.
a. Items Not on the Agenda Members of the public may speak under Visitors to Be Heard on any topic NOT on the agenda. Remarks
are limited to 5 minutes and no decision will be made at this time.
b. Agenda Items: Public testimony will be taken at the beginning of each agenda item, after the subject has been announced by the
Mayor and explained by staff. Any citizen who wishes may speak one time for 5 minutes on each agenda item. Public testimony will
then be closed and the topic will be given to the governing body for possible action. At this point, only commission members and staff
may discuss the current agenda item unless a commission member moves to allow another person to speak and there is unanimous
consent from the commission. Questions from commission members, however, may be directed to the public through the presiding
officer at any time.
Meeting Assistance: The City of Vermillion fully subscribes to the provisions of the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990. If you
desire to attend this public meeting and are in need of special accommodations, please notify the City Manager's Office at 677-7050 at
least 3 working days prior to the meeting so appropriate auxiliary aids and services can be made available.
As a courtesy to others, we ask that cellular phones and pagers be turned off during the meeting.
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Wednesday January 5, 2022 Regular Meeting:

The regular meeting of the Vermillion Historical Preservation Commission was called to order at
City Hall January 5, 2022 at 9:01 a.m.

1. Roll Call
Present: Susan Keith-Gray, Bill Dendinger, Cynthia Chaney (via Zoom), Jim Wilson, Dietrik
Vanderhill, Erin Beyers
Absent: Ed Gerrish
Staff Present: John Prescott, City Manager; Stone Conley, Assistant to the City Manager;
Kalin Knief, Building Official
Adoption of the Agenda
Dendinger moved to adopt the agenda, seconded by Vanderhill. Unanimously approved.
3. Approval of the Minutes
3a. Dendinger moved that minutes of the December 1, 2021 meeting be adopted, seconded by
Vanderhill. Unanimously approved.
4. Visitors to be Heard
5. Old Business
5a. The Historic Property Project New Construction Questionnaire drafted by staff was
analyzed and edited. Staff noted what changes need to be made and will continue with
revisions. Discussions will take place again at the next meeting.
5b. Keith-Gray stated that she emailed Michelle Dennis’ report to the HPC and City staff. She
stated that Michelle liked the significance of the name and the reason for using it. Michelle
stated that the district will be the John L. Jolley district, but would simply be referred to as “the
Jolley District”. A draft of the National Register nomination for the Jolley District including
the expanded area will be available in the coming months. Keith-Gray will continue
discussions with Michelle Dennis and may also reach out to Liz Almlie from South Dakota’s
SHPO.
5c. The HPC discussed with Evelyn Schlenker the possibility of developing a book for Prentis
Park’s 100th anniversary celebration. Schlenker wanted to know any insight from the HPC of
what it should compose itself of. Keith-Gray wanted to see if the HPC would be interested in
seeking additional funding. The book would provide history, nature, and information on the
park and its founders. Dendinger believes a marker for memory of the founder’s wife may be
a respectful project. Keith-Gray agrees. Chaney agrees with all of the options stated and
believes the park has had a long history of activity. Keith-Gray reached out to Nate Welch
regarding an event that the VCDC is also doing.
6. New Business
6a. The HPC welcomed Erin Beyers to the Commission. Beyers was appointed by the City
Council to serve as the new commission member.
Adjourn
Moved by Dendinger to adjourn, seconded by Vanderhill. The motion carried. Meeting adjourned
at 9:36 am.
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Vermillion Historical Preservation Commission

Vermillion Historic Preservation Commission
New Construction Within Historic District Questionnaire
Applicant Name: __________________________________________ Date: _________________________
Property Address: _______________________________________________________________________
Proposed Year Built: _____________ Commercial, Residential, or Other: _______________________
Which Historic District will the construction be located in?

YES ___ NO ___ Unsure ___

Has a site plan for the project been evaluated by the City and the HPC?

YES ___ NO ___ Unsure ___

Does the project meet all Code and Regulations required?

YES ___ NO ___ Unsure ___

Do you need information on Historic Preservation?

YES ___

1.

NO ___

Please describe materials, colors, and construction process being used (attach sheet if
needed):
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________

2.

What work is being done to preserve the historic property or landmark details within this
district? (If yes explain below):
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
*FOR OFFICE USE ONLY*
Does the work being proposed damage, affect, or encroach on the historic character of the district? (11.1?)
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________

More Information on Historic Preservation at: Vermillion HPC, Clay County HPC, National Parks
Services, or SD State Historical Society

Vermillion Historic Preservation Commission
25 Center Street • Vermillion, SD 57069
Ph: 605.677.7050 • Fax: 605.677.5461
Info@cityofvermillion.com

www.vermillion.us

CERTIFIED LOCAL GOVERNMENT ANNUAL REPORT DIRECTIVES An Annual Report
must be provided to the SD SHPO at the completion of local government’s fiscal year. The report
must be typed and contain at a minimum:
1. A statement of overall goals and objectives: The mission of the Vermillion Historic
Preservation Commission (VHPC) is to protect, preserve, and restore Vermillion, South Dakota’s
historic and cultural assets through public education, workshops, and outreach to the community.
2. A list of funding sources and their obligations:
Sources: CLG Grant- $7,000
Obligations: $600 payment for Phase I Survey Consultant, an additional $3,400 is due June 1st
2021, $160 trainings, $219 for brochures. The VHPC proposes utilzing leftover funds to make an
earnest payment on Phase II of the survey project, and to host a virtual workshop.
3. An outline of projects completed during the year; include an evaluation of each project:
A. January 8, 2020 – The VHPC were presented with prospective plans to renovate the Prentis
Park Archway. The Commission also discussed ways to educate others in the community about
owning or purchasing a historic property. The City Engineer proposed an idea for a zoning change
to help with density in historic areas.
B. February 5, 2020 – A definitive plan on renovating the Prentis Park archways was presented to
the Commission. A community member gave a presentation on the Clay County Courthouse,
which may be in danger of being replaced or demolished. The Commission also discussed the
ongoing creation of the new historic district, the demolition of a historic Thompson House on Main
Street, and reviewed drawings of where small cell towers could be placed on the USD campus.
C. March 4, 2020 – The Commission discussed the Prentis Park archway renovations, and
motioned to allow City staff to complete the grant application for the coming year. The grant
application will include requests for funding to assist with the development of the new historic
district.
D. May 5, 2020 – The Commission discussed a window permit. Several commission members
completed a walk-through of the historic Thompson House set for demolition. The WH Over
Museum will be salvaging items from the house, and beyond that items can be salvaged by
Commission members. The Commission also discussed working on a brochure to provide to
realtors in the area about the Commission and historic preservation.

SSisater
Sister City to Ratingen, Germany • Home
ofCity
the University of South Dakota
www.vermillion.us

E. June 11, 2020 – The University Historic District Association held their annual meeting virtually,
with members of the VHPC present. There was not a quorum of Commission members, but the
meeting was advertised in case there would have been in order to comply with open meetings laws.
F. June 3, 2020 – The Commission received an update on the Prentis Park Arches. The
Commission discussed a building permit that was approved. The City Engineer discussed his
proposed zoning amendment. The Commission established a committee to work on education
pamphlets.
G. June 10, 2020 – Two members of the VHPC participated in a task force group meeting
discussing the City’s downtown streetscape renovation plan.
H. July 1, 2020 – The Commission discussed ways to celebrate the 100th anniversary of Prentis
Park which will take place in July of 2023. The Commission reviewed a draft of the educational
pamphlet the committee created. A motion was made to print the pamphlet and distribute it after
changes have been made. The Commission also discussed four potential consultants for the survey
project.
I. August 5, 2020 – A consultant for the downtown streetscape renovation presented the plan to
the VHPC and took comments.
J. September 2, 2020 – The VHPC discussed a mural that is being painted onto a downtown
building, and reviewed a copy of the request for qualifications for the historic district survey
project.
K. October 7, 2020 – At the request of the City Council the Commission discussed some possible
names for new streets that had historic references to the area while also providing for some
diversity and inclusion.
L. November 4, 2020 – The VHPC reviewed the proposal for historic district survey project, and
agreed to hire Michelle Dennis as the consultant. The Commission voted to break the project into
phases if possible, and authorized City staff to enter into an agreement with the consultant. The
City Council also approved the agreement.
4. A tentative list of projects and workshop or public meetings and their objectives for next year.
Discuss how each will be completed [What is being contemplated for the 2021-2022 grant
(application due end-of-March), and anything else non-grant you wish to include.]
A. Having consultant Michelle Dennis complete Phase II of the survey for the proposed South
University historic district. This phase includes the writing of the nomination.
B. Updating the Forest Ave book. The commission is seeking interested persons to research and
write a revision of the Forest Ave. District book. The commission will provide some funds for
research and publication.
C. Beginning to plan for the Prentis Park 100 year birthday celebration scheduled for summer
2023. Community participation will include requests for pictures and other memorabilia and

perhaps a publication related to the park. Plans will include bands, sports and celebratory
festivities.
D. Updating the downtown Vermillion Walking Tour brochure. The commission is seeking
interested persons to research and write a revision of the Forest Ave. District book. The
commission will provide some funds for research and publication.
E. Commissioners and city staff attendance at in-person and virtual preservation conferences.
(South Dakota, Iowa, others)
5. Documentation for workshop or public meeting; include a copy of publicity, agenda and any
materials provided or generated at the event: See attached.
6. A copy of all commission meeting minutes: See attached.
7. A list of current commission members: Susan Keith Gray, Chair; Ed Gerrish, Vice-Chair;
Cyndy Chaney; Bill Dendinger; Dietrik Vanderhill; Jim Wilson; one vacancy.
8. A list of 11.1 and 106 reviews and opinions rendered by the commission: See attached.
9. A list of ways in which the SHPO can assist CLGs better.
A. Helpful information regarding what to include, FAQ, when to involve SHPO.
B. Training for new commissions or commissioners.
C. Regular meeting attendance from a SHPO representative.

CLG PROGRESS REPORT FORM
COMMISSION: Vermillion Historic Preservation Commission
PROJECT #:
GRANT AWARD AMOUNT ($): $13,450
REPORTING DATE: 1/28/2022
GRANT EXPENDED TO DATE: $11,000
MATCH COMPILED TO DATE: $10,494.45
GRANT REIMBURSED TO DATE: $0
PROJECTED SPENDING NEXT 3 MONTHS:
$2,450 (or more) on Survey Consultant finishing S. University Historical District survey
PROJECTS WITH PROJECTED COMPLETION DATES
1. $2,450 on Survey Consultant additional homes surveyed – Spring 2022
2. Planning for Prentis Park Centennial- Spring 2022
3. Update of Forest Avenue Book – Spring/Fall 2022
4. A guide for homeowners to make historic homes more energy efficient - TBD
SUMMARY OF CLG ACTIVITY SINCE LAST REPORT:
Regular monthly meetings. Contact with the consultant surveying the S. University Historic District
displayed a need to survey more homes than expected. This is hoping to be done in the spring when
weather is more permissible.

Stone Conley, Assistant to the City Manager

1/28/2022

Submitted by (please sign above)

Date

Stone Conley
From:
Sent:
Subject:
Attachments:

Almlie, Liz <Liz.Almlie@state.sd.us>
Thursday, January 27, 2022 10:19 AM
CLG preservation conference in Rapid City
2022 CLG Registration Form.pdf

We received the attached registration form this morning for this spring’s Certified Local Government (CLG)
conference. The last was hosted by the Clay County HPC in Vermillion in 2018. All historic preservation
board/commission members and associated city/county staff are invited to attend. For those who have CLG grants,
budgeted funds from the current 2021-2022 grants can be used for registration, accommodation, and mileage.
I’m bcc’ing primary staff and/or commission chairs, so please share with the rest of your boards/commissions.
SD’s BIENNIAL GATHERING OF CLG’S
Theme: “Planning for Preservation”
March 30 – April 2, 2022 | Rapid City
The $30 Registration Fee includes Thursday breakfast, lunch, and appetizer social, as well as Friday breakfast.
Please mail Registration Form and Fee by March 1.
Let Rapid City know if you have any questions about the event, and let me know if you have questions about using CLG
grant funds to send folks.
- Liz

Liz Almlie

Historic Preservation Specialist
South Dakota State Historical Society
liz.almlie@state.sd.us
605-773-6056 | 900 Governors Drive, Pierre | history.sd.gov
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SD’s BIENNIAL
GATHERING OF CLG’S

Theme: “Planning for Preservation”

March 30 – April 2, 2022 | Rapid City
Please mail Registration Form
and Fee by 3/1 to:
Melissa Karpo
Rapid City HPC
300 Sixth Street
Rapid City, SD,57701
Questions? Please contact
Sarah Hanzel :
Sarah.Hanzel@rcgov.org or
605.394.4120

Name
City
Organization
Address
City/State/Zip
Phone
Email

The $30 Registration Fee includes Thursday breakfast, lunch, and appetizer social, as well as Friday breakfast. Please
let us know of any dietary restrictions or other accommodations we can make. Write checks to
“City of Rapid City License and Trust.”

Hotel Reservations:
Alex Johnson
523 Sixth Street
(605) 342-1210
Special Room Rate: $69
Please mention the SD Historic Preservation
Commissions meeting. Reservations must be made
by February 14th to receive the special room rate.
West Boulevard
Neighborhood Association

Thank you to this year’s sponsors!

